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BIG IDEA
God gave us a mission.

THE BIBLE
The Great Commission: Matthew 28:16-20;  

(Romans 10:14-15)

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE

LARGE GROUP TIME
�� ACTIVITY | Your Mission Is. . .
�� ACTIVITY | Listen and Draw
�� POLL | Following Directions
�� THE BIG IDEA | God gave us a mission.
�� VIDEO | Go, Episode 1
�� SCRIPTURE | Matthew 28:16-20
�� ACTIVITY | I Spy
�� VIDEO | The Great Commission
�� SCRIPTURE | Romans 10:14-15
�� RESPONSE | Beautiful Feet
�� MUSIC | Dance Party
�� PRAYER
�� MEMORY VERSE | Memory and a Mission

SMALL GROUP TIME
�� DISCUSSION

  Who gave us a mission? What is the 
special name of the mission?

  What is this mission?
  What are the three things Jesus tells us 

to do in that mission?
  Romans 10:15 says, “How beautiful are 

the feet of those who bring good news!” 
What does this verse mean to you?

  Where are some places you can “make 
disciples”?

  Why do you think God gave us this 
mission?

  Who would you like to tell about Jesus?
�� ACTIVITY | Not-So-Secret Mission
�� MEMORY VERSE | Matthew 5:16 (NIV) 
 

WEEK 1 

ELEMENTARY LESSON OUTLINE
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WEEK 1 

HACKS FOR PRETEENS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR PRETEENS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but preteens tend 
to get overlooked, so here are a few adjustments you can make to this week in order to keep your preteens 
more engaged.

BY HEATHER HENDERSON

#%6+8+6;�^�;QWT�/KUUKQP�+U�����Ǿ

Add this introduction before doing this activity: “When we think of someone going on a mission, we 
think of spies or super agents. Question: if you were a spy, what would your spy name be?”

After this activity, say: “Great job, agents! (Call some of them by their spy names.) But it turns out, you 
don’t have to be a super agent or play one in a movie to still have an important mission.”

POLL | Following Directions

Add another dimension for preteens by having them close their eyes and give you directions to 
somewhere really well known near your church. Can they give accurate and clear directions? Ask: 
“Why is it important to follow directions?”

RESPONSE | Beautiful Feet

1P�QPG�QH�VJG�QWVNKPGU�QH�VJGKT�HGGV��JCXG�MKFU�YTKVG�CPF�FGEQTCVG�VJG�PCOG�QH�VJG�RGTUQP�YJQ�ƒTUV�
told them about Jesus. On the other foot, have them write the name of someone who they want to 
tell about Jesus. Say, “Aren’t you glad this person told you about Jesus? And how cool is it that you 
EQWNF�DG�VJG�RGTUQP�YJQ�ƒTUV�VGNNU�UQOGQPG�GNUG�CDQWV�,GUWUЯ�6JGUG�TGCNN[�CTG�DGCWVKHWN�HGGVЯŪ
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WEEK 1 

HACKS FOR KIDS WITH  

                    SPECIAL NEEDS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR KIDS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but kids with special 
needs tend to get overlooked, so here are a few adjustments you can make to this week in order to keep 
your kids with special needs more engaged.

BY ABBY BURG

ACTIVITY | Listen and Draw

For this activity, kids will be taking turns drawing a picture based on what their partner is describing, 
or describing what to draw. For kids with visual impairments, enlarge the Listen and Draw printable 
UQ�VJCV�GCEJ�SWCTVGT�RCIG�KOCIG�DGEQOGU�C�HWNN�RCIG�KOCIG��(QT�MKFU�YKVJ�ƒPG�OQVQT�EJCNNGPIGU��
either have them in the role of “describer” or provide markers or chunky crayons that are easier to 
grip as drawing utensils.

ACTIVITY | I Spy

For kids with visual impairments, either print the verse in a large font on a larger-sized piece of paper, 
such as 11” x 17”, or project it on a screen. For kids with reading disabilities, consider as a group 
pointing out the key words (“go,” “baptize,” and “teach”) and encouraging the kids to say those key 
words together as another kid or leader reads the verses aloud.

RESPONSE | Beautiful Feet

6JKU�CEVKXKV[�JCU�MKFU�FGEQTCVKPI�QWVNKPGU�QH�VJGKT�HGGV��(QT�MKFU�YKVJ�ƒPG�OQVQT�EJCNNGPIGU��EQPUKFGT�
providing ink stamps as one of the decorative elements.

MUSIC | Dance Party

For kids whose movement is impaired by a physical disability, consider providing props such as 
colorful scarves, ribbons, or hoops to facilitate creative movement. And if your space and number 
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of students permits, making these props available to everyone promotes an inclusive environment 
and amps up the fun!
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BIG IDEA
God gave us a mission.

THE BIBLE
The Great Commission: Matthew 28:16-20;  

(Romans 10:14-15)

WEEK 1 

ELEMENTARY LESSON GUIDE

LARGE GROUP TIME

WHAT? What are we talking about today?

ACTIVITY | Your Mission Is. . .

  Today, you are all secret agents on very important missions. You will have a short amount of 
time to complete each mission. When you have completed all your missions, return to your seat. 
Are you ready?

  INSTRUCTIONS: Print out and distribute one “Your Mission Is” printable for each kid. Determine 
the amount of time kids will get to complete this activity.

 # PRETEEN HACK: Add this introduction before doing this activity: “When we think of 
someone going on a mission, we think of spies or super agents. Question: if you were 
a spy, what would your spy name be?” After this activity, say: “Great job, agents! (Call 
some of them by their spy names.). But it turns out, you don’t have to be a super agent 
or play one in a movie to still have an important mission.”

  Did everyone enjoy going on those missions? Were they easy or hard? And it was nice to do 
kind things for some other people, wasn’t it?

ACTIVITY | Listen and Draw

  INSTRUCTIONS: Divide the group into pairs and give one partner in each pair an image of a 
ITQWR�QH�RGQRNG�FQKPI�UQOGVJKPI��;QW�OKIJV�EQPUKFGT�WUKPI�C�RKEVWTG�OCFG�QWV�QH�UVKEM�ƒIWTGU�
so the kids can attempt to draw as accurately as the original. The other partner listens and draws 
from the description given. If you have time, you can switch the partners and have the other kid 
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take a turn describing and drawing. (See the Listen and Draw printable for ideas.)
 # SPECIAL NEEDS HACK: For kids with visual impairments, enlarge the Listen and Draw 

printable so that each quarter-page image becomes a full-page image. For kids with 
ƒPG�OQVQT�EJCNNGPIGU��GKVJGT�JCXG�VJGO�KP�VJG�TQNG�QH�ũFGUETKDGTŪ�QT�RTQXKFG�OCTMGTU�QT�
chunky crayons that are easier to grip as drawing utensils.

  Which one is harder, being the one who draws the picture or the one who describes it?
  What would have made this activity easier?

POLL | Following Directions

  Who’s good at following directions? If you are, show me a thumbs up! If you’re working on 
being better at following directions, give me a thumbs down.

 # PRETEEN HACK: Add another dimension for preteens by having them close their eyes 
and give you directions to somewhere really well known near your church. Can they 
IKXG�CEEWTCVG�CPF�ENGCT�FKTGEVKQPU!�#UM��ũ9J[�KU�KV�KORQTVCPV�VQ�HQNNQY�FKTGEVKQPU!ŪǾ

  How can you tell if someone is good at following directions?

THE BIG IDEA | God gave us a mission.

  Sometimes, it can be hard to follow what we are told to do, can’t it? Sometimes, we might not 
quite understand what we’re supposed to do, which makes us not want to follow them, right? 
Yeah, it’s hard!

  We have started a new series this week, called “Go!” What do you think it means?
  We are supposed to “go” out into the world and tell others about Jesus. Do you know who 

gave us that mission?
  Do what I do: 

  God (Point upward.)
  Gave us (Point to self.)
  A mission (Hands on hips.)

  That’s today’s Big Idea! Let’s try these motions again to help us remember it! God gave us a 
mission.

SO WHAT? Why does it matter to God and to us?

VIDEO | Go, Episode 1

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s teaching video.

SCRIPTURE | Matthew 28:16-20

  The mission God gives us isn’t just any mission! It even has its own name. It’s called, “The Great 
Commission.” That’s a pretty big word! Does anyone know what it means?

  6JQUG�CTG�UQOG�ITGCV�CPUYGTU��+V�UKORN[�OGCPU�,GUWU�JCU�IKXGP�WU�UQOGVJKPI�VQ�FQ��9G�ƒPF�
6JG�)TGCV�%QOOKUUKQP�KP�/CVVJGY�����6JG�OKUUKQP�YCU�ƒTUV�IKXGP�VQ�,GUWUŦ�FKUEKRNGU��DWV�KV�
was meant for every follower of Jesus forever, so it’s a mission for you and me, too!

http://growcurriculum.org/ElementaryTeachingVideosV3
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  INSTRUCTIONS: Read or summarize Matthew 28:16-20 with your group.
  Our mission is to tell others about Jesus. Many churches do missions work in different countries 

around the world (insert some real examples of your church’s mission activities, if applicable). 
The purpose of those missions is to share about Jesus to people who haven’t heard about 
Jesus yet.

  But church missions are just one of the ways we can show Jesus’ love to our community and 
the world. We can carry out God’s mission right at home, too! Sometimes, telling people about 
Jesus might look like caring for them and showing them kindness. Or, it might look like noticing 
a need around us and being a big helper to people who need it.

  Can you think of some missions for Jesus you can do?

ACTIVITY | I Spy

  Right now, I want you to act like spies. Here’s your mission: Read Matthew 28:16-20 once again. 
Then see if you can spy three action words in the Great Commission–there are three things 
Jesus tells us to do!

  INSTRUCTIONS:�#NNQY�VKOG�HQT�VJG�MKFU�VQ�ƒPF�CPF�TGCF�/CVVJGY�����������KH�VJG[�CTG�QNF�GPQWIJ�
to read. For the younger kids, read these verses to them again and help them identify the three 
action verbs in the passage.

 # SPECIAL NEEDS HACK:Ǿ(QT�MKFU�YKVJ�XKUWCN�KORCKTOGPVU��GKVJGT�RTKPV�VJG�XGTUG�KP�C�
large font on a larger-sized piece of paper, such as 11” x 17”, or project it on a screen. 
For kids with reading disabilities, consider as a group pointing out the key words (“go,” 
“baptize,” and “teach”) and encouraging the kids to say those key words together as 
another kid or leader reads the verses aloud.

  Okay, did anyone spy the three things Jesus said to do?
  That’s right! The words are, “go,” “baptize,” and “teach.” Jesus says to 1) go and make disciples, 

or followers of Jesus, 2) baptize them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and 
3) teach them to obey what God says.

VIDEO | The Great Commission

  Now, let’s watch this video that helps us understand our mission a little bit more.
  INSTRUCTIONS: Show this video,”The Great Commission” by PursueGod Kids.

SCRIPTURE | Romans 10:14-15

  What do you think happens when we don’t carry out God’s mission? Let’s read this Bible 
RCUUCIG�CPF�ƒPF�QWV�

  INSTRUCTIONS: Read Romans 10:14-15. Try the NIRV translation if you want text that is easier 
for kids to understand.

  This verse is saying that if we ignore God’s mission, it affects a whole chain of events! If we 
don’t “go,” people won’t hear about Jesus. Because they haven’t heard, they won’t believe. And 
because they don’t believe, they don’t know that Jesus is the answer! Those are a lot of things 
that get affected by our ONE decision!

  Read verse 15 again. Before we can “go,” someone needs to send us. And who sends us on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbzIEYALSpY
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this mission, again? God!
  When we choose to follow Jesus, we are sent by God to go out and tell the world all about who 

Jesus is and what Jesus can do in our schools, our families, our neighborhoods, around the 
world — wherever we go!

NOW WHAT? What does God want us to do about it?

RESPONSE | Beautiful Feet

  INSTRUCTIONS: Read Romans 10:15b to the kids.
  I don’t know about you, but when I think of “feet” the word “beautiful” doesn’t come to mind. But 

this Bible verse we just read says delivering the good news about Jesus is so precious that even 
the person delivering the news (and their feet!) are beautiful! That’s how much people need to 
know about Jesus. . . that’s how important our mission is!

  INSTRUCTIONS: Pass out a blank sheet of paper and have kids take off their shoes and trace 
their feet. Give out markers, crayons, colored pencils, and/or paint, in addition to stickers and 
other decorative elements. Have them decorate inside the outline of their feet, making unique 
abstract art!

  Think about someone you want to tell about Jesus this week. Is it a friend at school? Maybe a 
family member? If you can’t think of anyone right now, that’s okay, too! Pray to God to show you 
the people who need the good news delivered to them using your “beautiful feet!” 

 # SPECIAL NEEDS HACK:Ǿ(QT�MKFU�YKVJ�ƒPG�OQVQT�EJCNNGPIGU��EQPUKFGT�RTQXKFKPI�KPM�
stamps as one of the decorative elements.

 # PRETEEN HACK:Ǿ1P�QPG�ũHQQV�Ū�JCXG�VJGO�YTKVG�CPF�FGEQTCVG�VJG�PCOG�QH�VJG�RGTUQP�
YJQ� ƒTUV� VQNF� VJGO� CDQWV� ,GUWU�� 1P� VJG� QVJGT� HQQV�� JCXG� VJGO�YTKVG� VJG� PCOG� QH�
UQOGQPG�YJQ�VJG[�YCPV�VQ�VGNN�CDQWV�,GUWU��5C[��ũ#TGPŦV�[QW�INCF�VJKU�RGTUQP�VQNF�[QW�
CDQWV�,GUWU!�#PF�JQY�EQQN�KU�KV�VJCV�[QW�EQWNF�DG�VJG�RGTUQP�YJQ�ƒTUV�VGNNU�UQOGQPG�
GNUG�CDQWV�,GUWUа�6JGUG�TGCNN[�CTG�DGCWVKHWN�HGGVаŪ

MUSIC | Dance Party

  I’ve got some wiggles that I need to get out. Anyone else? I think it’s time for a dance party! Let’s 
shake it out while we listen to this song, which reminds us about how important it is to spread 
the word about Jesus.

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play a fun, upbeat song, like “Tell the World”ǾD[�*KNNUQPI�-KFU�
 # SPECIAL NEEDS HACK: Provide props such as colorful scarves, ribbons, or hoops to 

facilitate creative movement. Making these props available to everyone promotes an 
inclusive environment and amps up the fun!

PRAYER

  Let’s take a few minutes and close our eyes and silently tell God how thankful we are for this 
mission and to ask for help in thinking of ideas for how we can complete it.

https://youtu.be/Y2wSqufGulI
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MEMORY VERSE | Memory and a Mission

  Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to say this week’s memory verse like you’re 
underwater!

  INSTRUCTIONS:�4GCF�VJG�XGTUG�QPEG�VQIGVJGT��6JGP��CUM�VJG�MKFU�VQ�TWD�VJGKT�ƒPIGTU�WR�CPF�
down on their lips while saying the verse. Then, repeat this activity by selecting a different mission 
(such as while hopping, saying it really slowly, saying it super fast, while spinning in a circle, in a 
really high voice, in a really low voice, really quietly, etc.).

SMALL GROUP TIME

DISCUSSION

  Who gave us a mission? What is the special name of the mission?
  What is this mission?
  What are the three things Jesus tells us to do in that mission?
  Romans 10:15 says, “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!” What does 

this verse mean to you?
  Where are some places you can “make disciples”?
  Why do you think God gave us this mission?
  Who would you like to tell about Jesus?

#%6+8+6;�^Ǿ0QV�5Q�5GETGV�/KUUKQP

  INSTRUCTIONS:� #UM� VJG� MKFU� VQ� ƒNN� QWV� VJG�0QV�5Q�5GETGV�/KUUKQP� RTKPVCDNG� CDQWV� UQOGQPG�
VJG[�YQWNF�NKMG�VQ�KPVTQFWEG�VQ�,GUWU��#HVGT�VJG[�ƒNN�KV�QWV��RTC[�YKVJ�VJG�ITQWR�QXGT�VJKU�RGTUQPŦU�
“dossier.” You could also write in a big “MISSION POSSIBLE” on the bottom of their paper when 
VJG[�CTG�ƒPKUJGF�

MEMORY VERSE | Matthew 5:16 (NIV)

  INSTRUCTIONS: Introduce kids to this month’s memory verse, teaching them the signs (a 
combination of SEE and ASL) we’ve provided.


